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Abstract
This and the companion paper present a constitutive model for granular materials with evolving contact structure and con-
tact forces, where the contact structure and contact forces are characterised by some statistics of grain-scale entities such as 
contact normals and contact forces. And these statistics are actually the “fabric” or “force” terms in the “stress–force–fabric” 
(SFF) equation. The stress–strain response is obtained by inserting the predicted “fabric” or “force” terms from evolution 
equations into the SFF equation. In the model, the critical state is characterised by two fitting equations and three critical state 
parameters. A semi-mechanistic analysis is conducted about the change of the contact number and the obtained results are 
combined with observed phenomena in DEM virtual experiments to give the constitutive equations for the “fabric” terms. 
The change of fabric anisotropy is related to the strain rate, current fabric anisotropy and also contact forces. The change 
of coordination number is induced by two terms related to volumetric and shear deformations, and also an additional term 
related to the change of fabric anisotropy. The constitutive equations regarding the “force” terms are also proposed. All the 
“fabric” or “force” terms are modelled to tend toward their critial state value, which agrees with Li and Dafalias’s (J Eng 
Mech 138(3):263–275, 2012. https ://doi.org/10.1061/(ASCE)EM.1943-7889.00003 24) basic philosophy in their evolution 
equation for the fabric tensor. These equations along with the SFF equation form a constitutive model.
Keywords Constitutive model · Stress–force–fabric relationship · Hypoplasticity · DEM · Granular materials
List of symbols
햠  Deviatoric tensor measuring anisotropy of con-
tact normals
햢  Directional coordination number
D  Diameter of grain
E  Elastic modulus of grain
EPDF(n)  Probability density function of contact normal
e  Void ratio
f gc  Contact force on grain g at contact point c
f n,gc  Normal contact force
f t,gc  Shear contact force
f̃
gc  Normalised contact force
향  Deviatoric tensor measuring anisotropy of nor-
mal contact forces
향
t  Deviatoric tensor measuring mobilisation of 
contacts
I  Inertia number
kn,t,r  Elastic stiffness of contacts
mg  Mass of grain g
Mgc  Contact moment on grain g at contact point c
ngc  Contact normal on grain g at contact point c
Ng  Number of grains
Nc  Number of contacts
p  Mean stress
q  Deviatoric stress in triaxial settings
rg  Position vector of grain g
ut,gc  Relative shear displacement
V  Volume
Z  Coordination number
훽n,t  Viscous damping constants
훿gc  Penetration depth at contact c
휀z  Axial strain in triaxial settings
?̇?v  Volumetric strain rate
휺̇  Strain rate tensor
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흐̇  Deviatoric strain rate tensor
휃b,gc  Relative bend rotation
휅  kn∕ks
Λ  A statistic measuring the average normalised 
normal contact forces
Λ
n
(n)  Average normalised normal contact force in 
direction n
휇  Friction coefficient at contacts
휇r  Rolling resistance coefficient at contact
휌grain  Density of grains
흈  Stress tensor
Ω  Solid angle
1 Introduction
In micro-mechanics, Rothenburg and Bathurst [15] presented 
a stress–force–fabric (SFF) relationship for two-dimensional 
(2D) systems, which establishes a connection between the 
stress state and the grain-scale measures of contact structure 
(“fabric” term) and contact forecs (“force” term). Equation  
relating the stress of granular material to some state vari-
ables with clear physical meanings is explained in detail in 
the companion paper [8].
Z is the coordination number. The fabric tensor 햠 is a sec-
ond-order deviatoric tensor measuring the anisotropy of con-
tact normals and the probability density function of contact 
normal EPDF(n) can be approximately calculated as
where n is the directional unit vector. Λ is a scalar meas-
uring the average normalised normal contact force. 향 is a 
second-order deviatoric tensor measuring the anisotropy of 
normalised normal contact force and 향t is a second-order 
deviatoric tensor measuring the mobilisation of contacts. Z, 
Λ , 햠 , 향 and 향t are all calculated as statistics of grain-scale 
entities as shown in the companion paper. E is the elastic 
modulus of grains and 햨 is the isotropic unit tensor. It is dem-
onstrated that this SFF equation is able to predict the stress 
accurately. Ignore the higher-order coupled terms involving 
햠 and 향 (relatively smaller than other terms), the mean stress 
p, the deviatoric stress tensor 헌 = 흈 − p햨 and the stress ratio 
헌∕p can be written as
(C0)
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This means that the mean stress p of granular material 
is proportional to the elastic modulus E of the grain, the 
coordination number Z, a statistic Λ measuring the aver-
age normalised normal contact force and the solid fraction 
휈 = 1∕(1 + e) . The strength is contributed by three sources: 
the anisotropy of contact structure 햠 , the anisotropy of nor-
mal contact force 향 and the mobilisation of contacts 향t.
A number of studies about the SFF equation has been 
conducted in the recent several decades, which are mostly 
about exploring how anisotropic features influence the shear 
resistance of granular materials and how the “force” and 
“fabric” terms change under various kinds of loadings [4, 5, 
10, 13, 18, 21, 23, 25]. Because the SFF equation is only an 
equation of stress and does not explicitly contains deforma-
tion, one possible approach of constitutive modelling is that, 
if evolution equations for both “force” and “fabric” terms 
under deformation are developed, the predicted “force” and 
“fabric” terms are then inserted into the SFF equation and 
a stress–strain relationship is naturally obtained. Therefore, 
in this framework, the SFF equation and evolution equations 
form the full constitutive model, which is also the primary 
aim of the present study. However, these “force” and “fab-
ric” terms are defined on grain-scale entities, which are very 
hard to determine unless highly idealised Discrete Element 
Modelling (DEM) is used. In real sands, not only the con-
tact are complex, but also the shape of grains is irregular. 
The DEM simulations are far from capturing the physical 
picture. Thence the proposed study may be more appealing 
in the understanding of some grain-scale mechanism and 
also possibly in giving some insights to constitutive model-
ling, rather than in numerical investigations where model 
parameters are better calibrated from tests of real materials.
Some research has been conducted about the evolution 
equations. Li and Dafalias [12]’s model, a normalised fabric 
tensor enters the framework of elasto-plasticity as an internal 
variable and a rate equations of evolution is developed for it, 
which is based mainly on observations that this fabric tensor 
evolves towards and eventually is coaxial with the loading 
direction under shear. Therefore, the rate is proportional to 
the distance between the tensor and loading direction. Sun 
and Sundaresan [20] proposed evolution equations for both 
the coordination number and the fabric tensor, which are 
devised to yield the desired observations. Their general tech-
nique is to use both a linear and a non-linear term of strain 
rate in the equation and the non-linear term is introduced to 
ensure the achieve of critical state values.
Some studies combine semi-mechanistic analyses with 
some assumptions and observations to give evolution equa-
tions. Rothenburg and Kruyt [16] proposed an equation for 
(4)
헌
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2
5
향 + 3향t
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the coordination number. Any macroscopic change in the 
coordination number is the overall effects of two mecha-
nisms, i.e., contact creation and contact disintegration. They 
assumed that there is a ceiling value for contact creation 
and a floor value for contact disintegration and the rate of 
each effect is proportional to the distance between the cur-
rent value and the limiting value. In their recent study [9], a 
dilatancy law is studied and proposed. In their semi-mech-
anistic analysis, the dilatancy is attributed to two mecha-
nisms, i.e., loop (related to the void space) deformation and 
topological change. Some analytical study can be studied 
on the deformation of example loops such that a mathemati-
cal expression is found for this effect. The other effect due 
to topological change is found to related to the change of 
coordination number. These findings are then combined 
to give the equation that better fits the results. Kumar and 
Luding [11] revealed the importance of a history-dependent 
jamming density in volumetric and shear deformations and 
proposed evolution equations for both the stress and fabric, 
in which the jamming density is a variable.
DEM simulations are conducted to obtain the grain-scale 
data and the detailed description of the granular assembly 
of interest, contact model, parameters, simulation procedure 
is given the companion paper. Some tests conducted are: 
(a) constant volume triaxial compression (CV); (b) constant 
radial stress triaxial compression(CR); (c) constant mean 
stress triaxial compression (CP); (d) isotropic compression 
(ISOC) and isotropic dilation (ISOD); (e) CP cyclic shear 
tests. The z axis is in the axial loading direction, therefore, 
휀z is the axial strain. the deviatoric stress is q = 휎1 − 휎3 , 
the mean stress is p = (휎1 + 휎2 + 휎3)∕3 and the void ratio 
is denoted as e.
2  Critical state
The critical state [17] is the flow state of granular materials 
after been continuously sheared. This state is an important 
reference state in most constitutive models [3, 6, 7, 24]. Li 
and Dafalias [12] also proposed the anisotropic critical state 
theory, which account for the role of anisotropic fabric at 
critical state. In addition to the conventional requirements 
in the classical critical state theory for critical values of the 
stress and void ratio, it includes another requirement for the 
critical value of the fabric anisotropy. They also proved the 
uniqueness and attainability of the critical state e − p line 
on the basis of the Gibbs condition. There are more state 
variables (e.g. Z, Λ , 향 , etc.) other than the fabric tensor in 
our constitutive model, and their values and relative relation-
ships at the critical state should also be found. They are also 
important reference state in our model.
Figure 1a presents the e − Z path for shear tests of all 
three types. Especially, the critical states are marked with 
filled solid circles and a unique relationship between e 
and Z at the critical state is suggested. Song et al. [19] 
derived a phase diagram based on theoretical analyses. 
They showed that possible states of granular materials 
lie in a region in the e − Z  space because another vari-
able compactivity is missing in this pace.Our results also 
show that the possible states are in a region and the critical 
state e − Z line is a line going through this region. Song 
et al. [19] also showed that the possible minimal coordi-
nation number is 4 by considering the number of balance 
equations and unknowns. In this study, the critical state 
Critical state
Initial state
CV path
CP path
CR path
Best-fit line
Critical state
Initial state
CV path
CP path
CR path
Best-fit line
(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 1  Contact structure and contact forces at the critical state. a 
e − Z , b e − Λ , c Azz − Fzz
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e − Z relationship is fitted by the following power equation 
and the theoretical result of the minimal possible number 
of Z is considered (Table 1).
Figure 1b presents the e − Λ path and it is suggested that 
in the range of stress level considered in this study, a linear 
relationship is a good approximation for the critical state 
e − Λ line. This line also intersects the y axis at ecmax , which 
means that ecmax is a limiting void ratio. At this void ratio, 
the critical state flow occurs at the minimal possible coor-
dination number 4 and the average contact forces are zero 
(actually impossible). The following linear equation is used 
to fit the line.
During shearing, the contact structure becomes anisotropic 
[12, 14] and the normal contact forces become also statisti-
cally anisotropic [15]. Non-zero 햠 and 향 indicate anisotropic 
contact structure and anisotropic normal contact forces, 
respectively and the norms ( |햠| and |향| ) measure the mag-
nitude of anisotropy. Zhao and Guo [26] conducted DEM 
simulations and examined the fabric tensor of contact nor-
mals (i.e. 햠 in the present paper) at the axial strain between 
40% and 50% (assumed to reach the critical state). They 
found that Ac = |햠c| is related not only to the mean stress 
p, but also to the loading condition (for example, the Lode 
angle). Dafalias [1] suggested that if suitable fabric tensor is 
defined, its normalised norm may have unique critical state 
value. Li and Dafalias  [12] also argued that the norm of a 
fabric tensor can depend on the Lode angle, therefore, they 
defined a normalised fabric tensor, which is unique at the 
critical state. In the present study, all the specimens are pre-
pared to have almost isotropic inherent contact structure (i.e. 
햠|0 ≈ ퟢ ). During shearing (triaxial compression or extension 
only in this paper), 햠 and 향 are both coaxial with the stress 
tensor. Figure 1c gives the development of Azz and Fzz for 
selected shear tests and they all approach a positive value 
(5)Zc(e) = 4 + ccZ(ecmax − e)훾cZ
(6)Λc(e) = ccΛ(ecmax − e)
at about 25% axial strain. At about 25% axial strain, the 
stress and void ratio seem to have met the requirement of 
critical state. However, it is possible that the critical state is 
not actually reached because the requirement for the fabric 
anisotropy is not met [12]. Our results show that Azz at this 
strain depends on the void ratio or the mean stress slightly 
and ranges from 0.38 to 0.52, which agrees with the stud-
ies mentioned before. However, because the range of stress 
level is limited and only triaxial compression or extension is 
considered in the presented study, we use constant Ac and Fc 
for simplicity. If the range of stress level increases or more 
complex loading path is involved, it is not appropriate to use 
constant value for them.
The critical state e − p relationship and the soil constant 
M = (q∕p)|critical state are an immediate outcome of the SFF 
equation and Eqs. 5–6. The predicted critical state e − p rela-
tionship is found to fit the DEM simulations very well in 
the companion paper and M is found to be 0.93, which also 
agrees with DEM simulations. However, most real sands 
have M greater than 1. For example, M = 1.25 for Toyoura 
sand [22]. This is because some other physical effects are 
not considered in the highly idealised DEM model such 
as the irregular shape effect of grains, surface adhesion at 
contacts, etc. and these effects can contribute to the critical 
state strength as well. It is also possible that M in DEM is 
comparable to that of real sand if higher values of 휇 and 
휇r are used. But in this case, the higher values of 휇 and 휇r 
are “unrealistic” and we prefer to use the “realistic” DEM 
parameters.
3  Contact structure
There have been some constitutive equations for Z and 햠 in 
the literature. For example, in Li and Dafalias [12]’s model, 
a rate equation of evolution for a normalised fabric tensor 
is developed. Sun and Sundaresan [20] proposed evolution 
equations for both the coordination number and the fabric 
Table 1  Parameters of the constitutive model
Critical state
ecmax ccZ 훾cZ ccΛ |햠c| |향c| |향tc|
0.76 5.57 0.7 0.098 0.45
√
3∕2 0.77
√
3∕2 0.045
√
3∕2
Contact structure
ceA 훾eA 훽dA 훾A ceZ 훽eZ cZ ccom cvZ 훽vZ
1.0 0.65 35 0.4 4.96 70 0.125 7.2 0.3 3
Contact force
훾F 훾Λ ceΛ cvΛd cM
0.2 0.65 100 0.075 100
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tensor, both of the equations include a linear and a non-lin-
ear term of the strain rate. In this paper, a semi-mechanistic 
analysis is firstly conducted and the results are combined 
with observed phenomena in DEM virtual expereiments to 
give the constitutive equations, which are expected to model 
the response in various kinds of loading conditions. Similar 
approach has also been used in the literature of granular 
materials. For example, in Rothenburg and Kruyt [16]’s 
study for the evolution equation of the coordination number, 
their later study for the dilatancy law [9, 11]’s macroscopic 
constitutive model, in which a history-dependent jamming 
density is a variable.
In the present study, both Z and 햠 characterise the con-
tact structure and they can be combined together to have a 
new tensor 햢 = Z(햨 + 햠) , which is a directional coordina-
tion number. Z is the mean part of 햢 and 햠 is the scaled 
deviatoric part of 햢 . In a RVE, denote the number of grains 
as Ng . If there are two contacts with opposite directions at a 
contact point, there are then totally ZNg contacts. Given any 
differential solid angle dΩ whose directional unite vector is 
n , from Eq. 1, there are
contacts whose contact normals are in this direction, where 
C(n) = [(n)T햢n]∕[4휋] . After the RVE undergoes a small 
strain 휺̇dt , this counting of contacts is changed and it can be 
caused by three reasons:
• The disintegration of existing contacts. Denote the pos-
sibility of disintegration for every contact as Pdisintegration 
and this source has a change of −NgC(n)dΩPdisintegration.
• The creation of contacts between close but not contact-
ing grains. For every grain in an assembly sustaining 
external load, it must be in contact with several neigh-
bouring grains if it serves to transfer load. It also has 
some neighbours such that there are void gaps between 
them and there is a possibility that contacts could created 
between them. It could be roughly estimated that the num-
ber of neighbouring grains per grain per unit solid angle 
Cneigh(e) depends only on the void ratio. Therefore, the 
number of neighbours with a potential to create contact is 
Ng[C
neigh(e) − C(n)]dΩ . Similarly, denote the possibility 
of creation for every of these neighbours as Pcreate and the 
total creation is Ng[Cneigh(e) − C(n)]dΩPcreate.
• The rotation of contacts. These contacts can rotate towards 
other directions and also contacts in other directions can 
rotate to direction n . Denote the increase rate as Protation and 
this source has a change of NgC(n)dΩProtation.
(7)
ZNgE
PDF(n)dΩ = ZNg
1 + (n)T햠n
4휋
dΩ
= Ng
(n)T햢n
4휋
dΩ = NgC(n)dΩ
In summary, a balance equation is obtained as:
After rearrangement, the rate of C(n) has
It must be firstly recognised that the change of contact num-
ber is driven by the deformation of RVE for rate-independent 
system. Therefore, if 휺̇ = ퟢ , all three sources are zero and 
P∗ = 0 (* can be create, disintegration or rotation). Also, 
the possibilities are highly related to the contact forces. For 
example, a weak contact definitely has a higher possibility 
to disintegrate than a strong one. Imagining the creation of 
contacts as pushing grains into the bores, a stronger contact 
network could facilitate this process and lead to a higher 
possibility to create contacts. Λ is a statistic of normalised 
normal contact forces and it measures the average, which is 
a good indicator for the contact forces. Consequently, we 
decompose P∗ = tr(햫∗(Λ)휺̇)dt + N∗(Λ)|휺̇|dt into two parts, 
where the first part is linear in 휺̇ and the second part is non-
linear in 휺̇ . Both terms are functions of Λ . In the first term 
of Eq. 9, the counting of grains Ng is only related to the void 
ratio e if the grading is fixed. Therefore, the rate of Ng is 
only a function of void ratio ( Ṅg∕Ng = f t1(e)?̇?v , where ?̇?v is 
the volumetric strain rate). With the analysis above, Eq. 9 is 
expressed as the following equation after the all the terms 
having the same factor regarding 휺̇ are organised together 
and coefficients are represented by general functions.
where 흐̇ = 휺̇ − ?̇?v햨 is the deviatoric strain rate and 
f e(Λ) = Ndisintegration(Λ) + Ncreate(Λ) − Nrotation(Λ) . Because 
Eq. 10 is valid for any direction n , it is postulated that the 
rate of the directional coordination number 햢 has a similar 
format as bellow where the general functions are assumed to 
be isotropic in this study for the sake of simplicity.
The critical state is an important reference state. When 
reaching the critical state, the material is flowing at con-
stant volume (fixed void ratio e) with fixed contact structure 
햢
c(e) and any continuing deviatoric shear deformation will 
(8)
d[NgC(n)dΩ] = ṄgC(n)dΩdt + NgĊ(n)dΩdt
= −NgC(n)dΩP
disintegration
+ Ng[C
neigh(e) − C(n)]dΩPcreate + NgC(n)dΩP
rotation
(9)
Ċ(n) = −
Ṅg
Ng
C(n) + Cneigh(e)Pcreate∕dt
− [Pdisintegration∕dt + Pcreate∕dt − Protation∕dt]C(n)
(10)
Ċ(n) = −f e(Λ)C(n)|휺̇| + f v(e,Λ,C(n))?̇?v
+ tr[햿 s(e,Λ,C(n))흐̇]
(11)
햢̇ = − f e(Λ)햢|휺̇|
+ f v(e,Λ,햢)?̇?v햨 + f
s(e,Λ,햢)흐̇
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not cause the change of the statistics of the contact structure. 
Additionally, at this state, the contact force is Λc(e) . There-
fore, the following equation must be valid.
Subtract Eqs.  12 from 11, the following equation is 
obtained.
where f d(Λ) = f e(Λc)∕f e(Λ) , which is one when Λ = Λc . 
Because 햠 is the scaled deviatoric part of 햢 , We postulate 
the following equation which is based on the first term of 
Eq. 13.
This equation means that the change of 햠 is driven by the 
deformation. Most importantly, the rate depends on a dis-
tance ( f d,A햠c − 햠 ), which is between the current 햠 and its 
critical state value 햠c corrected by a coefficient f d,A . The 
critical state value 햠c = Ac(e, 흐̇|흐̇| ) 흐̇|흐̇| is assumed to coaxial 
with the deformation direction 흐̇|흐̇| . And the norm Ac is related 
to the void ratio e and the loading direction ( 흐̇|흐̇| ). However, 
as mentioned that the range of stress level is limited and only 
triaxial compression or extension is considered in the pre-
sented study, a constant Ac is used in the present study. This 
term ( |f d,A햠c − 햠|훾A ) means that the rate depends on the dis-
tance non-linearly. f e,A is a stiffness function.
This equation shares some similar ideas to the following 
evolution equation from [12] :
where 향ld is their normalised fabric tensor and it will evolve 
towards the tensor-valued loading direction 헇ld if subject to 
continuous shear. Because the tensor Ac is along the strain 
rate direction, which is the same as nld . < 𝜆 > is the plastic 
multiplier and it coresponds to |휺̇| in a hypoplastic formula-
tion that does not distinguish between elastic and plastic 
strain rates. Also, it is easy to see that the f d,A is the same as 
1
r
 in Eq. 14. However, they do not specify the correction r in 
their model and simply use r = 1.
The development of contact structure anisotropy under 
various kinds of shear loading is presented in Fig. 2. The 
first row is some CV tests at different e, the second row is 
some CR tests at different 휎r and the third row is some CP 
tests at different p. Some observations are:
• For every test, the specimen has initially an isotropic con-
tact structure ( 햠|0 ≈ ퟢ ). After continuous shear deforma-
tion, the contact structure approaches the critical state 
( 햠 ≈ 햠c ). The rate is large at the start and decreases after 
(12)ퟢ = − f e(Λc)햢c|휺̇| + f s(e,Λc,햢c)흐̇
(13)
햢̇ = f e(Λ)[f d(Λ)햢c − 햢]|휺̇|
+ f v(e,Λ,햢)?̇?v햨 + f
s� (e,Λ,햢)흐̇
(C1)햠̇ = f e,A|f d,A햠c − 햠|𝛾A(f d,A햠c − 햠)|휺̇|
(14)향̇ld =< 𝜆 > c(헇ld − r향ld)
햠 is close to 햠c , which is modelled by the dependence of 
햠̇ on the distance ( f d,A햠c − 햠).
• Dense specimens show a peak before the contact struc-
ture eventually approaches the critical state. This is 
modelled by the coefficient f d,A , which is a function 
of Λ . A f d,A greater than one will cause the contact 
structure to increase to a greater anisotropy than 햠c . 
For dense specimens, their Λ is smaller than Λc before 
approaching the critical state and it is also required 
that f d,A = 1 when Λ = Λc . Therefore, it is modelled as 
f d,A = exp(훽dA[Λ
c − Λ]) , which is mathematically simi-
lar to the correction to the size of bounding surface in 
Dafalias and Li [2]’s model. To calibrate 훽dA , the peak 
anisotropy 햠p and the corresponding Λp are found for 
all tests. It is easy to find that they follow an equation 
exp(훽dA[Λ
c − Λp])햠c = 햠p from Eq. .
• The stiffness ( 휕Azz∕휕휀zz here) depends on the density and 
f e,A (a function of Λ ) is to account for this. From Eq. , 
the initial stiffness is [휕햠∕휕|휺|]|0 = f e,A[f d,A]훾A+1|햠c|훾A햠c . 
f d,A is close to one and its influence could be ignored 
firstly such that f e,A is proportional to the initial stiffness 
( [휕햠∕휕|휺|]|0 = f e,A|햠c|훾A햠c ). It can be seen from the tests 
that dense specimens have a greater initial stiffness and 
also they have smaller Λ initially. Therefore, the stiffness 
function is modelled by a non-linear power equation as 
f e,A = ceA∕Λ
훾eA , where the parameters could be calibrated 
from the initial stiffness data and the corresponding Λ|0 
from the relationship [휕햠∕휕|휺|]|0 = ceA∕(Λ|0)훾eA[햠c]훾A햠c . 
f e,A is a decreasing function of Λ , which could be 
explained by that the initial development of anisotropy 
of contact structure is dominant by disintegration of con-
tacts in minor principal stress direction. As explained 
before, a weak contact has a higher possibility to disinte-
grate than a strong one and therefore, Pdisintegration and then 
Ndisintegration(Λ) are decreasing functions of Λ . Recapping 
that f e(Λ) = Ndisintegration(Λ) + Ncreate(Λ) − Nrotation(Λ) 
and if the effect of disintegration dominates, f e(Λ) is 
consequently a decreasing function. This effect could 
also explain the initial drop of Z later.
• 햠̇ depends on the distance ( f d,A햠c − 햠 ) non-linearly. The 
parameter 훾A is to model this. For a dense specimen, 훾A 
could change the strain where the peak happens. A larger 
훾A will cause the peak anisotropy of contact structure 
happens at a larger shear strain.
With Eq.  and parameters calibrated from the data, predic-
tions of the equation are presented in Fig. 2 with dashed 
lines. It should be noted that before the introduction of any 
model for Λ , interpolated Λ is used for the simulations in 
Fig. 2. The volumetric strain rate for CR or CP tests is also 
interpolated from the data between shear strain and void 
ratio. The results show that the equation could correctly 
model the development of 햠 for various specimens under 
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various loading conditions. The error is generally small. 
However, because the present model ignores the small vari-
ation of 햠c with e, for some tests where the model param-
eter deviates from the actual 햠c slightly (Fig. 2b, e), the 
error close to the critical state is relatively large. Figure 2g, 
h also shows some results from cyclic tests. During triax-
ial compression, the contacts take a triaxial compression 
structure ( Azz > 0 ) and they gradually change to a triaxial 
extension structure ( Azz < 0 ) when loading direction is 
Fig. 2  Development of contact 
structure anisotropy. (solid lines 
are DEM results and dashed 
lines are model predictions). a, 
b CV tests. c, d CR tests. e, f 
CP tests, g CP Cyclic, p = 0.5 
MPa, e
0
 = 0.77, h CP Cyclic, p 
= 0.5 MPa, e
0
 = 0.60
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switched. The evolution equation for 햠 can also reproduce 
this phenomenon.
The coordination number is modelled by the following 
equation.
where the first two terms are based on the first two terms of 
Eq. 13. The second term is to model the change of Z caused 
by volumetric deformation and the third term is to model 
the change of Z associated with the change of anisotropy of 
contact structure. They both vanish at the critical state and 
the first term serves to drive Z to its critical state value Zc 
under shear deformations.
The evolution of coordination number is presented in 
Fig. 3. The first row is some CV tests, the second row is 
ISOC or ISOD tests and the third row is CP or CR tests. 
Some observations are:
• In CV tests (Fig. 3a, b), the second term is always zero. 
Subject to continuous shear, the coordination number is 
evolving towards Zc and this is modelled by the first term 
in Eq. . Additionally, at early stages when the anisotropy 
of contact structure changes dramatically, there is an asso-
ciated large decreasing trend of Z. For example, please 
see the bottommost line in Fig. 3b. Even if its initial Z is 
already smaller than Zc , it will decrease first to a minimal 
value and then evolves towards Zc . This decreasing trend 
is closely related to the rate of 햠 . The dense specimens 
have larger |햠̇| at early stages, the decreasing trend of Z is 
also larger (Fig. 3a). These phenomena are modelled by the 
third term in Eq. . The first and third terms have an iden-
tical stiffness function f e,Z = ceZexp(훽eZ[Λc − Λ]) which 
varies with the distance Λc − Λ slightly. For calibration, 
the variation of f e,Z could be ignored firstly and cZ which 
controls the relative significance of the two terms can be 
determined from a loose specimen. Subsequently, ceZ and 
훽eZ can be found by estimating the initial rate Ż|0 from 
data. As explained before, the initial development of anisot-
ropy of contact structure is dominant by disintegration of 
contacts at minor principal stress direction. Therefore, this 
also explains that accompanying with the change of contact 
structure anisotropy, there is an associated decreasing trend 
of Z.
• During ISOC or ISOD tests, the first and the third term 
are zero and f v,Z controls the variation of Z with e. Fig. 3c 
gives some ISOC results in e − Z plot. The critical state 
e − Z line is indicated by a dotted line. The tests suggest 
that there is a compression e − Z line Zcom(e) (the black 
solid line), which is fitted by the following equation. 
(C2)Ż = f e,Z(Zc − Z)|흐̇| + f v,Z ?̇?v − cZf e,Z|햠̇|
(15)Zcom(e) = 4 + ccom(ecmax − e)훾cz
 During compression, if the state is not on this line, it 
will move towards this line and if the state is already on 
this line, it will move along this line. Figure 3d gives 
the evolution of Z with e for some ISOD tests. During 
dilation, the rate Ż depends on the contact force Λ . For 
tests at the same initial void ratio, dense specimens have 
smaller Λ and f v,Z is larger. In summary, the variation of 
Z with e is modelled by the following equation. 
 where the part [dZcom∕de](1 + e) measures the variation 
of Z with e along the compression e − Z line and the 
coefficient exp(훽vZ[Zcom − Z]) is to drive the e − Z state 
towards the line if the state is not on the line.
Predictions of Eq.  are presented in Fig. 3 with dashed lines. It 
is shown that this equation captures the phenomena detailed 
above and correctly predicts the coordination number for vari-
ous specimens under various loading conditions. To make pre-
diction of CR or CP tests, the volumetric strain rate is again 
interpolated from the data. This estimated volumetric strain 
rate can have large error and the variation of Z is very sensi-
tive to the volumetric strain rate. Therefore, for CR or CP tests, 
only predictions at small strain are shown to illustrate that the 
model could capture the initial decrease or increase trend.
4  Contact force
Λ , 향 and 향t are all statistics of contact forces. Their response 
under various loading conditions can be similarly studied 
and constitutive equations of incremental type are proposed 
subsequently. The development of the normal contact force 
anisotropy is shown in Fig. 4. It is similar to the develop-
ment of contact structure anisotropy. Therefore, the follow-
ing equation is proposed.
From Fig. 1c, the ratio between the peak contact force 
anisotropy and peak contact structure anisotropy is approxi-
mately equal to the ratio of their critical state values (i.e. |향p|∕|햠p| ≈ |향c|∕|햠c| ), therefore, f d,F is assumed to be equal 
to f d,A . Additionally, the stiffness function is found to follow 
an identical power relationship and f e,F = [|향c|∕|햠c|]f e,A . In 
Fig. 1c, draw a line connecting the origin and the point of 
critical state, all paths are above this line, which means that 
the development of contact force anisotropy is much faster 
than that of contact structure. This is because the contact force 
is much easer to be changed than the structure. In the model, 
choosing a 훾F smaller than 훾A would be able to model this.
(16)
f v,Z =
{
exp(𝛽vZ[Z
com − Z])
dZcom
de
(1 + e) ?̇?v > 0
cvZ∕Λ ?̇?v < 0
(C3)향̇ = f e,F|f d,F향c − 향|𝛾F (f d,F향c − 향)|휺̇|
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With 훾F chosen as 0.2 and the simulated results of Eq.  are 
presented in Fig. 4 with dashed lines. Again, the equation cap-
tures all the features and correctly models the development of 
contact force anisotropy.
The evolution of the average normalised normal contact 
force Λ in various tests is presented in Fig. 5 and it is modelled 
by the following equation.
where the first term is to recognise that Λ is evolving towards 
Λc in all three kinds of shear tests (Fig. 1b) and the second 
term is to model the variation of Λ when the specimen is 
subject to a volumetric deformation.
(C4)Λ̇ = f e,Λ|햠|(Λc − Λ)|흐̇| + f v,Λ?̇?v
Firstly, focusing on CV tests (Fig. 5a, b) where Λ̇ is only 
controlled by the first term. It is observed that for all tests, 
at early stages of shear, Λ̇ is small and Λ converges to Λc 
more rapidly at later stages. The reason could be that the 
“comfort” Λ for an assembly is a range whose size is related 
to the contact structure. When the contact structure is more 
or less isotropic at early stages, the “comfort” Λ zone is large 
and Λ does not need to change much under shear deforma-
tion. However, when the contact structure is anisotropic, the 
size of the “comfort” Λ zone shrinks and it reduces to a 
critical state e − Λ line when 햠 reaches 햠c . Therefore, at 
later stages, the contact structure is anisotropic, the rate of 
Λ also increases. Mathematically, |햠| in the coefficient of the 
Fig. 3  Evolution of coordina-
tion number (solid lines are 
DEM results and dashed lines 
are model predictions). a, b 
CV tests. c ISOC tests. d ISOD 
tests. e CR tests, f CP tests
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first term is to model this. Λ̇ is also related to the density. 
Please see the four tests shown in Fig. 5a, the loose speci-
mens (darker lines) converges to Λc faster. Similarly, the 
density can be indicated by the distance Λc − Λ . Therefore, 
f e,Λ is modelled as f e,Λ = ceΛΛ훾Λ f e,Z in this paper, where 
the dependence on density is assumed to be related to the 
stiffness function of Z (i.e. f e,Z).
Figure 5c gives the e − Λ path for ISOC tests. Under iso-
tropic compression, Λ is moving parallel to the critical state 
e − Λ line for all tests. Figure 5d shows that Λ is moving 
parallel to another line ( ΔΛ∕Δe = 0.075 = cvΛd ) in ISOD 
tests. Therefore, f v,Λ is modelled by the following equation.
It is found that the response of shear contact forces is 
extremely fast and 향t reaches a level comparable to its criti-
cal state value in a very small shear strain (less than 2 % in 
(17)f v,Λ =
{
ccΛ(1 + e) ?̇?v > 0
cvΛd(1 + e) ?̇?v < 0
Fig. 6). Even if the response of 향t could be complex (Fig. 6), 
it is simply modelled by the following equation.
5  Discussions
The proposed constitutive equations (Eqs. –) together with 
the SFF equation form a constitutive model, which not only 
predicts the stress, strain and void ratio of the material as 
traditional constitutive models do, but also predicts the sta-
tistical feature of the contact structure and contact forces. 
Therefore, this model can readily simulate the response of 
material with inherent contact structure anisotropy as shown 
in the companion paper.
The mathematical format of the constitutive equations 
(Eqs. –) is largely inspired by that of the simple hypoplastic 
equation [24]. And the present model is also a hypoplastic 
(C5)
향̇t = cM(향
tc − 향t)|휺̇|
Fig. 4  Development of contact 
force anisotropy. (solid lines are 
DEM results and dashed lines 
are model predictions). a, b CV 
tests. c, d CR tests. e, f CP tests
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model because within this model there is no need to define 
the loading-unloading criteria or to decompose the total 
strain rate into elastic and plastic parts. Actually, as shown 
in the companion paper, the present model can be seen as 
an extension to the hypoplastic models by adding more state 
variables.
The fabric tensor 햠 and the tensor measuring the ani-
sotropy of normal contact forces 향 are both modelled very 
well by the corresponding equations. It is also revealed that 
their stiffness functions are closely related, which implies 
that there may exist some grain-scale mechanisms that could 
explain this and it needs further theoretical investigations. 
Additionally, the model for the tensor measuring the mobili-
sation of contacts 향t is simple in the present study. However, 
results show that its response is actually complex and similar 
to that of 햠 or 향 . It may be better modelled in the future 
without introducing many more parameters.
Z and Λ show totally different response under compres-
sion or dilation deformation and different equations are 
also used (Eqs. 16 and 17) depending on whether ?̇?v is posi-
tive or negative. However, it is possible that when there is 
shear deformation along with volumetric deformation, the 
response of Z and Λ can be different from that observed in 
isotropic volumetric deformations and this also needs further 
investigation.
There are overwhelming number of parameters in the 
model. This is partly due to the complexity of granular mate-
rials, which also makes the study of them constantly a popu-
lar topic. For example, at least five model parameters are 
in the evolution equations of Z or Λ to account for the rate 
under volumetric deformations. However, if we are inter-
ested only in the response under shear deformation other 
than the ISOC or ISOD deformations, a single parameter is 
found enough. Additionally, it is highly possible that some 
parameters are not specific for a single granular material, but 
applicable to all granular materials and therefore, it is not 
necessary to calibrate them. For example, the equation for 
Fig. 5  Evolution of Λ . a, b 
CV tests (solid lines are DEM 
results and dashed lines are 
model predictions). c ISOC 
tests. d ISOD tests
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햠 has several model parameters. The mechanism of contact 
number change is the same for all granular materials, so do 
we really need to have different parameters for this equa-
tion for different granular materials? These questions are not 
within the primary aim of the present study and therefore is 
saved for later research.
6  Conclusions
This paper presents a constitutive model for granular materi-
als with evolving contact structure and contact forces, where 
the contact structure and contact forces are characterised by 
some statistics of contact normals and contact forces. And 
these statistics are actually the “fabric” or “force” terms in 
a modified SFF equation. The SFF equation is proved to 
predict the stress accurately in various tests in the compan-
ion paper. A main contribution of the present paper is the 
constitutive modelling around the SFF equation.
The basic philosophy in Li and Dafalias [12]’s evolu-
tion equation of fabric tensor is followed. All the “fabric” 
or “force” terms are modelled to tend toward their critial 
state value, which is characterised by a critical state e-Z rela-
tionship, a critical state e-Λ relationship and some critical 
state model parameters concerning the anisotropy of contact 
structure 햠c , the anisotropy of normalised normal contact 
forces 향c and the mobilisation of contacts 향tc.
Regarding the evolution equations of the “fabric” terms, 
a semi-mechanistic analysis is conducted about the change 
of the contact number and the obtained results are combined 
with observations of DEM simulations of virtual experi-
ments to give the constitutive equations. These proposed 
equations are shown to capture the features observed in 
DEM simulations and to predict the development of contact 
structure correctly.Three constitutive equations regarding 
the contact forces are also summarised from observations. 
They are also shown to capture the observed features and to 
predict the evolution of Λ , 향 and 향t appropriately.
The proposed constitutive model not only predicts the 
stress, strain and void ratio of the material as traditional 
constitutive models do, but also predicts the statistical fea-
ture of the contact structure and contact forces.
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